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Medical atlases on the internet

I. K. INDRAJIT, S. NANGPAL

INTRODUCTION
Traditionally, almost all the medical disciplines are immensely
gifted with atlases and illustrative plates. With the emergence of
the internet, these image databases have now been swiftly trans-
ported to the web. Expectedly, image-oriented medical special-
ties, such as Anatomy, Pathology, Dermatology and Radiology are
well represented on the web, while disciplines such as Ortho-
paedics, Paediatrics and Surgery are emerging steadily. We de-
scribe the medical atlases and image web sites currently available
on the internet. Surely, this is the beginning and the future looks
optimistic.

ATLASES OF PRECLINICAL SPECIALTIES (TABLE I)
On the internet, Anatomy as a discipline has perhaps the largest
constellation of online atlases. The Illustrated Encyclopedia of
Human Anatomic Variations is an useful educational site avail-
able at http://www.vh.org/ProviderslTextbooks/Anatomic Vari-
antsIAnatomyHP.html. This encyclopaedia deals with compara-
tive anatomy listed alphabetically or by region and has a large
index of anatomical synonyms from the older English, French and
German literature. Lumen Dissector Anatomy of the Human
Body from Loyola University, accessible at http://www.meddean.
luc. edullumenlM edEdlGrossAnatomylGA. html, emphasizes
anatomy in regionalleaming modules. Atlas of Human Anatomy
On-line from Centre d'Imagerie Diagnostique (CID) is available
at http://www.cid.chlDAVIDIMainmenu.html.This site, which
merges the disciplines of Anatomy and Radiology, has features
such as DAVID, which is an atlas of human anatomy, and
MINERVA, which is computer assistance in differential diagno-
sis. Embryology is dealt with at the Visible Embryo Project
available online at http://www.visembryo.com.This is a resource
of information on human development from conception to birth.
Also, it offers a pictorial representation of normal and abnormal
development in a 23-stage spiral that navigates through the 40
weeks of pregnancy. The Digital Slice of Life at http://www-
medlib.med. utah. edulkwisollsss/is a cooperative project with the
Slice of Life office, KUED Media Solutions, and the Knowledge
Weavers Project. The site deals pictorially with organ categories
such as cardiovascular, central nervous, gastrointestinal and other
systems. Dessins Anatomiques De Leonardo Da Vinci at
http://www.intermedic.orglstethonetlvincilvinci.htm.isinter-
esting and deals with the historical evaluation of the human body.
Illustrative atlases on cross-sectional anatomy, drug information,
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human physiology, human microscopic and radiological anatomy
and clinical musculoskeletal pathology are available at the Inte-
grated Medical Curriculum at http://www.imc.gsm.com.An
Enzyme Kinetics Tutorial created at the Thomas Jefferson
University, provides well-structured material on the basics of
enzyme kinetics. The material is available at http://jeffline.tju.edul
CWISIDEPTlbiochemistrylkineticsIHTMUMAlNSCRN.HTML

ATLASES OF PARACLINICAL SPECIALTIES (TABLE II)
The Atlas of Microscopic Anatomy accessible at http://
www. vh. orglProvide rslTextbookslM ic roscopicAnatomyl
MicroscopicAnatomy.html, has features on methods to study a
microscope slide, on preparation of cells and tissue for micro-
scopic study, and on methods of fixation and staining mecha-
nisms. JayDoc's HistoWeb is available at http://www.kumc.edul
instructionlmedicinelanatomylhistowebl. This atlas provides suc-
cinct explanations of cell and tissue biology. From the University
of Illinois at Urbana the Atlas of Histology at http://www.med.
uiuc.edulhistolatlaslindex.htm offers an extensive set of histo-
logical specimens and sections. The web interface permits mag-
nification of the images so as to examine areas of interest in greater
detail. Similarly, the Urbana Atlas of Pathology at http://
www.med.uiuc.eduiPathAtlasfltitlePage.htmlpresentsmicroscope
slides in the following disciplines: general, cardiovascular, endo-
crine, pulmonary and renal pathology. The eAtias of Pathology at
http://J55.37.5.42INA VITITLE.HTM has many gross and micro-
scopic images of normal and pathological states of organs and
tissues. The images are categorized by diseases, pathological
processes, organ systems and by an alphabetical index. Web Path
at http://www-medlib.med.utah.eduIWebPathlwebpath.html in-
cludes many archived images of microscope slides demonstrating
gross and microscopic pathological findings of diseases. Also
available here are tutorials on the pathology of the acquired
immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS), diabetes mellitus, systemic
lupus erythematosus, inflammatory bowel disease and tuberculo-
sis.

The Tropical Disease Research Image Library from the
World Health Organization is available at http://www.who.int/
tdrlmedialimage.html. This large dynamic catalogue of images
encompasses all aspects of tropical diseases such as leprosy,
tuberculosis, malaria, filaria and dengue. The Public Health
Image Library from the Centers for Disease Control in Atlanta
maintains over 1500 images related to infectious diseases at a site
accessible at http://phil.cdc.govlphilldeJault.asp.This site is an
extensive collection of still images, image sets and multimedia
files related to public health.

The Atlas of Genetics and Cytogenetics in Oncology and
Hematology at http://www.inJobiogen.jr/serviceslchromcancer/
is a site on somatic genetics and cancer. The atlas can be searched
by themes or chromosome numbers and has separate features on
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TABLE1. List of some preclinical atlases on the internet
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Adam anatomy
Atlas of human anatomy in cross section
Brain atlas
Glaxo virtual anatomy project
SPL and NSL anatomy browser
Multidimensional anatomical browser
Hypermuscle: Muscles in action
Musculoskeletal atlas

http://anatomy.adam.comlsplash.htm
http://www. vh.orglProvidersfTextbookslHumanAnatomylCrossSectionAtlas.html
http://medstat.med.utah.edu/kw/brain_atlas/
http://www.vis.colostate.edullibrarylgvalgva.html
http://splweb.bwh.harvard.edu:8000/pagesljava.html
http://www.expasy.chlLFMI/
http://www.med.umich.edullrclHypermuscielHyper.html
http://eduserv.hscer. washington. edu/hubio Sis/modules. html

TABLEII. List of some paraclinical atlases on the internet

D Wilhelm museum of human disease
UW-Madison pathology slides
Neuroanatomy histology
UW medical school histology atlas
Atlas of liver pathology
Cervical cytopathology i~age collection
Lung cytopathology image collection
Atlas of renal pathology
Urinary sediment atlas
HemoSurf
Introduction to blood morphology
Atlas of Acute Leukemia
Atlas of hematology
Atlas of medical mycology
Atlas of medical parasitology
Images of Iifecycles of parasites
Molecular probes gallery
Cells alive!
Histopathology atlas of soft tissue tumors
Atlas of skin cancer and benign tumors
Atlas of tumours
Tumor board
Radiology anatomy
Radiology anatomy
Conventional radiology image museum
George Simon chest atlas
Xray 2000 image base .
Musculoskeletal atlas
Interactive atlas of signs in musculoskeletal radiology
Dr Morimoto's image library of radiology
Multimedia atlas of normal ultrasound anatomy
Digital mammography home page
MRI brain atlas
Cardiac MRI atlas
MRI body map
Atlas of myocardial perfusion SPECT

http://www.med.unsw.edu.aulpathology/Pathmus/default.htm.
http://www.biostat. wisc.edu/educ/path/slides-toc. html
http://www-medlib.med.utah.eduIWebPathiHISTHTMUNEURANATINEURANCA.html
http://www.medsch.wisc.edulanatomylhistolhisto.htm
http://Www. vh.orglProvidersfTextbookslLiverPathologyfTextl AtlasLiverPathology. html
http://ww2.med.jhu.edulpathology/iadlimages/ab/gyncyto.htm
http://www.autopsydb.org/lungcyto.htm
http://ajkd.wbsaunders.comlatlas/
http://hp-lab.med.osaka-u.ac.jplatlasIEindex.html
http://www.aum.iawfunibe.chlvldBWUHemoSurfllndexe.htm
http://ww.hslib.washington.eduleducationlbloodlstart.htm
http://www.meds.comlleukemialat/as/acute_leukemia. html.
http://pathy.med.nagoya-u.ac.jp/atlas/doclatlas.html
http://timm.main.teikyo-u.ac.jplweblgazou.html
http://www.cdfound.to.it/HTMUatlas.htm
http://www.biosci.ohio-state.edul-parasiteiliJe_cycles.html.
http://www.probes.comlservlets/ga/lery/
http://www.ce/lsalive.coml
http://web.infinito.itlutentilglgufosaggiolindexesc.htm
http://www.meddean.luc.eduilumeniMedEdimedicine/dermatology/meitonicontent.htm.
http://www.bioscience.orglatlasesltumpathltumpath.htm
hnpi//www.tumorboard.com/
http://www.vh.org/ProvidersfTeachingFileslNormaIRadAnatomyfText/RadM1title.htm
http://www.cc.emory.eduiANATOMY/Radiology/Home.Page.MENU.HTML
http://www.sbu.ac.ukl-dirt/museumlmuseum.htm
http://www.skiagram.comlgsroot.html
http://www.xray2000.co.ukl
http://eduserv.hscer.washington.edulhubi0553/
hnpr//www.gentili.net/signs/
http://www.osaka-med.ac.jp/omc-lib/noh.html
http://www.shimane-med.ac.jp/IMAGElUStext/normal-ustext.html
http://marathon.csee.usfedulMammography/Database.html
http://www.med.harvard.edulAANUBlhome.html
http://www.esc.auckland.ac.ndPeople/StaJffThrupplcardiacMRatlas.html
http://130.219·.15.246/databaseljrameanat.html
http://brighamrad.harvard.eduieducationionlineiCardiaclCardiac.html.

cytogenetic and clinical entities in haematology, solid tumours
and cancers. Diagnostic Electron Microscopy at http://sup.
ultrakohl.comlcotm.html offers surgical pathology cases illustrat-
ing the practical application of diagnostic electron microscopy.
This site features cases where electron microscopy played a
primary role in establishing a diagnosis, unusual or rare diagnoses
or techniques enhancing the final diagnosis. The Virtual Autopsy
Page from http://www.le.ac. uklpatholo gy/teachlva2/index. html
deals illustratively with general, cardiovascular, endocrine, pul-
monary and renal pathology. The site also has a few interactive
case presentations along with images of gross and microscopic
specimens from each of the major body systems.

Traditionally, images form the sum and substance of radiology
practice, exemplified by Wilhelm Roentgen' obtaining a radio-
graph of his wife's wrist a century ago. There are a number of
online radiology and imaging atlases covering a wide range of

modalities and topics, In particular, CT is us at http://www.
ctisus.org is a trend-setting web site in radiology. The highlight
of the site is the compendium of CT teaching files that holds CT
images in regional modules such as the chest, colon, kidney, liver,
the musculoskeletal system and bowel, a 3-D vascular atlas, a 3-
D musculoskeletal pathology atlas categorized by the type of
pathology and a medical illustration gallery which contains a
series of illustrations on a variety of topics in radiology.

ATLASES OF CLINICAL SPECIALTIES (TABLE III)
Dermatologic Online Image Atlas from the University of
Erlangen, is accessible at hitpt/rwwwdermis.net/bilddb/
index_e.htm. This site corrtains sections such as PeDOIA (a
paediatric dermatology atlas), NeurodermIS (a neuroderrnitis
information system) and the popular Hebra-Atlas (a dermatologi-
cal historical experience). Loyola Atlas of Dermatology at
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TABLEIII. List of some clinical atlases on the internet
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Cardiology atlas
Heart atlas
Auscultation sounds atlas
Atlas of murmurs
ECGatlases

Echocardiographic atlas
Dental atlas
Lung anatomy
Bronchoscopic atlas
Breath sound atlas
Atlas of gastrointestinal endoscopy
Pedsdermatlas
Atlas of endoscopy of colon and ileum
Endoscopy atlas
Gastrolab endoscopy picture archive
GI endoscopy atlas
Atlas of cranial nerves
Endocrinology endopics
Craniosynostosis
The Schrier atlas of diseases of the kidney
Surgical knot tying atlas
Southeastern atlas of ophthalmology
Cataract surgery

Molecular ophthalmology laboratory
Digital ophthalmic slide collection
Short atlas of intraocular tumours
Obstetrics and gynaecology images
Colposcopy atlas
Gynaecologic endoscopic atlas
Prenatal atlas

http://www.mmip.mcgill.caiheartlindex. html
http://www.bioscience.orgldualjour.htm
http://www.music.mcgill.cal-tkatsialauscultation.html
http://www.kumc.edulinstructionlmedicinelcont-edlinfotechlcar-mur.htm
http://ecg.freehomepage.comlindex.html
http://bioscience.igh.cnrs.frllatlaseslheartlekglekg.htm
hnp.r/www.ic.omskreg.ruc-cardio/
http://www.kumc.edulinstructionlmedicinelcont-edlinfotechlcar-ekg.htm.
http://www2.umdnj.edul-shindler/abc.html.
http://www.uiowa.edul-oprmlAtlasWINIAtlasFrame.html
http://www. vh. orglProvidersfTextbookslLungAnatomylLungAnatomy. html
http://everest.radiology.uiowa.edulnlmlapplcolonlbronchlindex.htm
http://parsons.ab.umd.edul-dclee/inhale.html
http://www.mindspring.coml-dmmmdlatlas_I.html
http://www.med.jhu.eduipedsldermatlasl
http://www.mindspring.coml-rlyons/atlas30.html
http://www.nghd.pt/atlas/atlas.htm
http://www.gastrolab.net/pawelcom.htm
http://www.luz.ve/ICAIAtlas_mediUndex. html.
http://www.meddean.luc.edullumenIMedEdiGrossAnatomy/h_nlcnlcnl/mainframe.htm
http://www.bg.ic.ac.uklsdg/EndoPics/endo7.html
http://cpmcnet.columbia.eduideptlnsgIPNSICraniofacial.html#
http://www.kidneyatlas.org/
http://www.ethiconinc.comlwound_managementlprocedurelknotlknot_toc.htm
http://www.south-easterneyecenter.comlcases/atlas.htm.
http://mystic.biomed.mcgill.calMedinfHomefZSPROJECTSIOphthalmologylphthHypertextl

CataractHome.html
http://ops.ophth.uiowa.edulMOL_WWWIOver.html
http://ophth-www.med.nyu.eduiOphthidosc/
http://www.moffitt.usfedulproviderslccj/v5n4/article5.html.
http://matweb.hcuge.chlmatweblendolcours_4e_MREGObstetrics...gynecology_images.htm.
http://lib-sh.lsumc.eduifammediatlaseslcolpo.html
http://isge.org/piclcontent.html
http://www.cpdx.comlcpdx/main.htm

http://www. meddean.luc. edu/lumen/M edEdimedicine!de rmatol-
ogy/melton/atlas.htm is absorbing. Dermatology in Cinema at
http://www.skinema.comlis a mesmerizing site created by a
dermatologist who is a film buff. Other illustrative texts in
dermatology include the Electronic Textbook of Dermatology
at http://telemedicine.org/stamforl.htm which is a product of the
Internet Dermatology Society featuring brief text descriptions,
images and illustrations of common dermatological topics and
Dermatology Differential Diagnosis by Morphology at http://
tray.dermatology. uiowa. edulDDX-Morph.html which is a list of
differential diagnoses of skin disorders by clinical appearance of
primary and secondary skin lesions.

The Anatomy of the Couinaud Liver Segments is available
at http://fverest. radiology ~uiowa.edu/nlm/app/livertoc/liver/
liver.html. This illustrative topic deals with the definition of the
Couinaud segments, the traditional surgical view with ultrasound
correlation, movies and references to the published literature.
There are many gastrointestinal endoscopy atlases presently avail-
able. The Atlas of Diagnostic Laparoscopic Surgery at http://
www-surgery.med.ohio-state.edulatlas/lndex.htm has images
encountered during diagnostic laparoscopy such as cirrhosis,
reconstituted umbilical vein, caking due to omental inflammation,
holes in the duodenum and discoloration of the liver.
Surgeryatlas.org at http://www.bgsm.edulsurg-scilatlas/atlas.
html is a resource with concise descriptions of surgical techniques
such as laparoscopy, paediatric surgery, etc.

An exclusive Airway Atlas is presented at http://www.users.
interport.net/-jsherry/airwaymap.html. This site is woven into

many images on the adult and paediatric airways, neck, facial
anomalies, subglottis and oropharynx, and has features on instru-
ments such as laryngoscopes and anaesthesiology scopes. Simi-
larly, Anatomy Tutorials for Anesthetists at http://
numedsun.ncl.ac. ukl-nds4/tutorials/vat/anatomy.html and the
Medical Students' ENT Atlas at hupt//icarus.med.utoronto.ca/
carr/atlas/atlasoutline.htm are freely available.

An alphabetically catalogued Atlas of Fractures is available at
http://www.medmedia.comlorthoo/41.htm. from the online Wheel-
ess' Textbook of Orthopaedics. An Interactive Atlas of Arthriti-
des of the Foot at http://www.gentili.netlJoot/introduction.htm
illustrates the distribution and differential diagnosis of common
arthritides of the foot. The On-Line Atlas of Bone Tumors at
http://www.bonetumor.org/page7.html features the clinical, ra-
diological, pathological and surgical characteristics of most be-
nign and malignant bone tumours and the conditions that mimic
them. There is a captivating alphabetized Index of Bone Tumors
at http://www.bonetumor.org/page174.html. Eaton eHand at
http://www.eatonhand.comlhomlhom047.htmis an exhaustive
atlas on the hand, featuring a hand surgery gallery, hand surgery
lecture archives, a searchable image database, clip-art ofthe hand,
etc. Interactive Atlas of Signs in Musculoskeletal Radiology at
http://www.gentili.net/signs/ is an atlas of common signs em-
ployed in musculoskeletal radiology. Named signs, pathological
diagnoses or locations can be reviewed in this atlas. Muller's
Atlas oflnternal Fixation of Fractures of long bones at http://
mullerfoundation.org/atlas/mainlindex.htm from the Maurice E.
MUller Foundation-Espana deals with the classification of frac-
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tures in a variety of regions. Trauma Image Bank, based on a
concept of the Orthogate project, is available at http://
www.trauma.org/imagebanklimagebank.htmI.This is a reposi-
tory of useful, quality trauma images on the internet. Interestingly,
an Interactive Atlas on Firearms Injuries is available at http:/
/www-medlib.med.utah.edu/WebPath/TUTORIALIGUNS/
GUNINTRO.html.

OUTSTANDING ONLINE ATLASES AND MEDICAL
IMAGE SITES
1. Henry Gray's Anatomy of the Human Body is available at

http://www.bartleby.comlI07/indexillus.htmI.This edition
has many of its 1247 illustrations in colour which are un-
changed since the first edition of 1859. The illustrations can
be searched by keyword or by a table of contents or directly
browsed by thumbnail. There are 13 000 entries presented in
an encyclopaedic subject index with hyperlinks to their
respective pages and illustrations in the text.

2. Images from the History of Medicine (IHM) is a 'must
see' site that is accessible at http://wwwihm.nlm.nih.govl.
The National Library of Medicine maintains this image
storehouse, which exhibits approximately 60 000 re-scanned
images from the History of Medicine. One can browse or
search the image collection by keyword. This large collection
of images is brows able in many ways: thumbnail image,
author, title, and physical description.

3. The Visible Human Project from NLM at http://
www.nlm.nih.gov/research/visible!visible_human.html of-
fers an anatomically detailed, 3-D digital image library of
volumetric data representations of the normal human man
and woman. Credited with the graceful incorporation of the
anachronistic discipline of anatomy into the digital realm of
'technoscience' , this dataset is used presently for educational
purposes (replacing the need for cadavers), training (surgical
techniques on virtual bodies), and physician-patient consul-
tation (witnessing a potential surgery).

4. Digital Anatomist Project is available from the University
of Washington at http://www9.biostr.washington.edu/
da.html. The site is famous for hosting its interactive atlases
on the brain, neuroanatomy, knee and thoracic viscera, in a
fascinating and futuristic style. Derived from cadaver sec-
tions, magnetic resonance image scans, and computer recon-
structions, there are illustrative features on 2-D and 3-D
views of the brain, eye movements, hypothalamus and limbic
system, cortical connections, 3-D views of thoracic organs
and 2-D and 3-D views of the knee.

5. 3D Gallery Physiological Imaging, U of Iowa at http://
everest.radiology.uiowa.edu/gallery/mpegs.html is a spec-
tacular website on physiological imaging. The site has amaz-
ing movies of various medical entities merging the disci-
plines of physiology, anatomy and radiology. The site has
presentations and analyses of images for quantifying both
structure and function. Understandably, the site highlights
the frontiers of research in integrative physiology that hold
the key to the final pathway towards the understanding of the
human being as an integrated living organism.

6. Metabolic Pathways of Biochemistry at http://
gwis.circ.gwu.edul-mpb/index.html designed by K. J. Miller
is an online reference of metabolism which graphically rep-
resents all major metabolic pathways, primarily those impor-
tant to human biochemistry. This is particularly useful for
students and scientists. Separate sections on carbohydrate
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metabolism (with Kreb's TCA citric acid cycle), lipid me-
tabolism (including beta-oxidation offatty acids), amino acid
metabolism (including Kreb-Henseleit urea cycle) and en-
ergy metabolism form the core of this reference.

7. All the Virology on the Net is probably the best single site
for virology information available at http://www.virology.net/
garryfavweb.html. This site features an index of virus pic-
tures, resource for viral taxonomy, online virology and micro-
biology course notes. In addition, there are specific virus sites
that focus on an individual virus or viral family from
adenoviruses to viroids. There is also a complete collection of
AIDS and HIV sites, sections on emerging viruses such as
Ebola and Marburg, antiviral drug resources, viral genome
sequence data, viral immunology and viral vaccine develop-
ment techniques.

8. Paediapedia is a particularly useful imaging encyclopaedia
of paediatric diseases at http://www. vh. org/Providers/
TeachingFiles/PAPIPAPHome.html. There are separate sec-
tions on neonatal, chest, cardiovascular, gastrointestinal,
genitourinary, musculoskeletal and neurological diseases,
each dealing with clinical/radiographic presentations, clas-
sic signs in paediatric radiology, differential diagnosis, tech-
niques and quizzes.

9. Vesalius at http://www.vesalius.comlfolios.asp is a leading
internet resource for surgical education. Named after Vesalius
(1514-64 AD), the contents are located in two areas: the
clinical folios and the image archive. While the former is a
collection of graphical narratives on surgical anatomy and
procedures arranged by topics and headings (narratives,
thumbnails, transparencies and quizzes), the image archive
is a hierarchically structured storehouse of anatomical and
surgical illustrations. This elegant site elaborately encom-
passes many surgical topics including embryology, paediat-
ric surgery and vascular surgery, with images, illustrations,
photographs, animations and multimedia resources.

10. Honmedia offered at http://www.hon.chlMediaimedia.html.
is a repository of over 1950 medical images and videos,
pertaining to 1350 topics and themes. The Health On the Net
(HON) Foundation, a non-profit, non-governmental organi-
zation, offers this free service. This peerless database has
been created by HON with new image links constantly being
added from the internet.

CONCLUSION
Historically, atlases have occupied a special place at the very core
of medical education, influencing the perceptions of medical
practice and shaping the minds of all practitioners. In recent
times, there has been a swift proliferation of medical atlases on
the internet. While slow transmission of images remains the
foremost disincentive, the emerging array of atlases are not only
attracting multiple specialties but are being richly redefined with
the amalgamation and integration of multimedia within the
atlases.

Chronicling this proliferation of medical atlas on the internet is
a demanding and arduous task. One of the few websites focusing
on this very issue of recording the emerging medical atlases is
available as Medical Images Links from the Karolinska Institute
Library at http://www.mic.ki.se!Medimages.html. The thrill ofthe
chase for mapping more atlases has just begun with exhilarating
times predicted ahead. Without doubt, one can say that atlases
have been worthy testimonials of the oft-repeated adage that 'a
picture speaks a thousand words'.


